Examination of the effect of the polymorphic CGG repeat in the FMR1 gene on cognitive performance.
A CGG repeat sequence located in the 5' untranslated region of the FMR1 gene is polymorphic with respect to size and stability of the repeat during parent-offspring transmission. When expanded to over 200 repeats, the gene is hypermethylated and silenced, leading to fragile X syndrome (FXS). Recently, alleles with large unmethylated repeat tracts (premutations) have been associated with ovarian failure and a late-onset tremor/ataxia syndrome, symptoms unrelated to FXS. To further investigate the phenotype consequence of high repeat alleles, we have analyzed Wechsler adult intelligence scales-III (WAIS-III) measures on 66 males and 217 females with a wide range of repeat sizes. Among females only, we found that FMR1 repeat size and transcript level significantly explained approximately 4% of the variance in the Verbal IQ summary measure, suggesting that this polymorphism is one of many factors that influence variation in cognitive performance. Because of the well established association of increasing repeat size with decreasing age at menopause, we also investigated the reproductive stage and use of hormone replacement therapy (HRT) as a covariate to model verbal intelligence quotient (VIQ). We found that it explained an additional 5% of the variance in VIQ, but did not interact with FMR1 repeat and transcript level.